This paper has employed the nonparametric minimum convex input requirement set (MCIRS) approach to measure the premarket underpricing and aftermarket inefficiency in Taiwan's initial public offerings (IPOs). The empirical results show that first, the average level of underpricing in Taiwan's IPO premarket is 15.66%, and underpricings in the hot-and nonhot-market periods are not different. Second, underpricing in the electronic IPOs (purchased by both (informed) institutional investors and (uninformed) individual investors) is not different from that in the non-electronic IPOs (purchased by (uninformed) individual investors). This result may not be consistent with Rock's (1986) winner's curse explanation for IPO underpricing. Third, in the nonhot-market period, premarket underpricing disappears one week after trading (i.e. there is no aftermarket inefficiency), and in the hot-market period, new issues are overpriced one week after trading (i.e. there is an aftermarket inefficiency). The paper also finds that the commonly used method of valuing IPOs with priceearnings (P/E), market-to-book and price-to-sales multiples of comparable firms performs poorly in Taiwan's IPOs. The predictability of the comparable firms method improves when the market values-to-sales and enterprise value-to-sales multiples are used.
Introduction
It is well known that initial public offerings (IPOs) generate abnormally high returns during a short period following their issuance (Logue, 1973; Ibbotson, 1975; Ibbotson, Sindelar and Ritter, 1988; Ritter, 1991; Aggarwal and Rivoli, 1990; Koh and Walter, 1989; Loughran, Ritter and Rydqvist, 1994; Liaw, Liu and Wei, 2001; Ritter 2003 ; among
Data and Institutional Features
The data employed in this analysis were adopted from the publications of Taiwan's Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) and the prospectus of IPOs. The sample consists of 84 IPOs issued in the 1991 to 1992 and 1995 to 1996 periods. Our sample is restricted to these two periods because first, market multiples may change significantly when longer periods are used (Kim and Ritter, 1999) , and second, so that it is possible to tell whether the premarket underpricing in the hot-issue market period (1991 to 1992) is different from that in the nonhot-issue market period (1995 to 1996) . Ibbotson and Jaffe's (1975) definition of hot-markets is used -meaning periods in which the measured aftermarket returns exceed the median aftermarket return. Taiwan's SFC has proposed a formula for pricing IPO:
offer price = (P / E) factor × 40% + past dividend factor × 20% + book value factor × 20% + future dividend factor × 20%,
where (P/E) factor = (the median price/earnings ratio, using the most recent three years of earnings for comparable firms) × (the median after-tax earnings per share of the most recent three years of the IPO firm), past dividend factor = (the average dividend per share of the most recent three years of the IPO firm) ÷ (the median dividend yield rate of comparable firms for the most recent three years), book value factor = current net book value per share of the IPO firm, and future dividend factor = (predicted next year's dividend per share of the IPO firm) ÷ (one year risk-free interest rate). Equation (1) is a combination of the comparable firms' approach and the book value approach without adjusting for the growth and quality of the earnings. Although equation (1) is only for reference, investment banks (underwriters) in Taiwan follow it closely. Underwriters and issuers jointly determine the offer price, obtain a permit from the SFC, and then sell the new stock to the public. Before March 1995, all investors applied for IPO by sending photocopies of their IDs, and underwriters drew lots. Each investor applies for the same number of shares and has an equal probability of receiving an allocation. After March 1995, half of the shares of the IPO are sold via sealed bid auction. The offer price in the random drawing process (for the other half of the shares) is the weighted average of successful bid prices in the auction. It is commonly believed that bidders in the auction collude, and IPOs are greatly underpriced. 
e 1,i,t / s, where R 1,i,t is the first month returns of the i-th IPO issued at month t, R mt is the returns of market portfolio at month t, s is the number of the IPOs issued at month t. The hot-issued market period is defined as the month when e 1,t is greater than the median of e 1,t 's.
Pricing IPOs with Comparable Firm Multiples
The IPOs literature has suggested that underwriters price a new issue by comparing its operational and financial performance with that of several firms in the same or similar industry. In this section, the same comparable firm multiples as in Kim and Ritter are used to examine how these multiples perform in Taiwan's IPO. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for 84 IPOs from 1991 to 1992 and 1995 to 1996 sample periods. All the statistics for the price-earnings (P/E), preissue market-to-book (M/ B preissue ), postissue market-to-book (M/B postissue ), and price-to-sales (P/S) multiples (where price is the offer price) are lower than those in Kim and Ritter. The regression equations for the comparable firms approach with P/E, M/B postissue , and P/S are:
where (P/E) i = the i-th IPO's price/earnings ratio and (P/E) comp,i = the median price / earnings ratio, using the most recent 12 months of pre-IPO earnings for comparable IPOs;
where (M/B postissue ) i = the i-th IPO's postissue market-to-book ratio and (M/B) comp,i = the median postissue market-to-book ratio, using the most recent 12 months of postissue book value of equity for comparable IPOs;
where (P/S) i = the i-th IPO's price-to-sales ratio, (P/S) comp,i = the median price-to-sales ratio, using the most recent 12 months of price-to-sales for comparable IPOs and sales are the last 12 months sales. Earnings are measured for the most recent 12 months prior to going public. There are 84 IPOs with at least one prior IPO (on the filing date) with EPS during 12 months before it went to public to use as a comparable. If there are more than five qualifying IPOs to use as comparable firms, the five IPOs with the closest sales are used. Price-earnings (P/E), postissue market-to-book (M/B postissue ), and price-to-sales (P/S) multiples are calculated using the offer price for the IPOs, and the market prices on the day before issuing for the comparable firms. In calculating the median P/E, M/B and P/S ratio for the comparable firms, if there is an even number of firms, the midpoint of the adjacent ratios is used. The prediction error is measured as the natural logarithm of the predicted multiple minus the natural logarithm of the actual multiple. The absolute prediction error is the absolute value of the prediction error. The percentage of predicted valuations within 15% of the actual multiple is computed as | log (predicted) -log (actual) | < 0.15 using both the offer price (OP) and the first closing market price (P market ). t-statistics are in parentheses.
The mean and median of IPO and comparable multiples presented in Panel A of Table 2 are less than those in Kim et al. The comparable firms' multiples are higher than the multiples of IPO because market prices for the comparable firms and offer prices for the IPOs are used. The regression results of equations (2) to (4) are reported in Panel B of Table 2 . The adjusted R 2 s are (as in Kim et al.) less than 10%. The estimated slope coefficient (a 1 ), though, is positive and significantly different from zero, and far below unity. This finding (as in Kim et al.) rejects the functional fixation hypothesis that the market mechanically capitalizes reported EPS numbers without any adjustment. The prediction errors (the natural logarithm of the ratio of the predicted multiple to the actual multiple) are also calculated along with absolute prediction errors (the absolute value of the prediction error). The percentages of predicted multiples within 15% of the actual multiples are higher when offer price (OP) rather than the first market price (P market ) is used. In Panel C of Table 2 , it is assumed that a 0 = 0 and a 1 = 1 in equations (2) to (4) to estimate mean and median prediction errors and absolute prediction errors for the three multiples. The percentages of predicted multiples within 15% of the actual multiples are higher when P market is used. Unlike Kim et al.'s US results, these percentages (except the case of using P/S ratio and P market ) are lower than those from the regressions. It implies that the common industry practice of using the simple multiples approach (such as equation (1)) is inappropriate in pricing Taiwan's IPOs. Table 3 Regressions of IPO MV/Sales, EV/Sales and EV/OCF multiples on the comparable firm multiples
(MV/Sales) i = the i-th IPO's market value-to-sales ratio, (MV/Sales) comp,i = the mean market value-to-sales ratio, using the most recent 12 months of pre-IPO sales for comparable IPOs, (EV/Sales) i = the i-th IPO's enterprise value-to-sales ratio, (EV/Sales) comp,i = the mean enterprise value-to-sales, using the most recent 12 months of enterprise value-to-sales for comparable IPOs, (EV/OCF) i = the i-th IPO's enterprise value-tooperating cash flow ratio, (EV/OCF) comp,i = the mean enterprise value-to-operating cash flow ratio, using the most recent 12 months of enterprise value-to-operating cash flow for comparable IPOs, EV is the market value of equity plus the book value of debt, minus cash, and OCF is the earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA). The prediction errors are measured as the natural log of the ratio of the predicted multiple to the actual multiple, using the regression for the prediction. The absolute prediction errors are absolute values of the prediction errors. The percentage of predicted valuations within 15% of the actual multiple is based on the log ratio of predicted to actual multiples with two ways: using the regression prediction ("Regression") and using a simple multiples approach ("Simple"). The simple multiples approach uses the geometric mean of the comparables' multiple as the forecast, which is equivalent to a zero intercept and slope 1 in the regression. Table 3 shows the regression results of using market value-to-sales (MV/Sales), enterprise value-to-sales (EV/Sales) and enterprise value-to-operating cash flow (EV/OCF) ratios, where EV is the market value (MV) of equity plus the book value of debt, minus cash, and OCF is the earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA). The adjusted R 2 's of using MV/Sales and EV/Sales are (as in Kim et al.) much higher than those of Table 2 . The adjusted R 2 of using EV/OCF is lower. Table 4 gives the results of using the six multiples in both hot-issue and nonhot-issue periods. The adjusted R 2 is still low when P/E or M/B ratio is used. The performance of P/S is good in the hot period (R 2 = 0.2598), but bad in the nonhot period (R 2 = -0.007). The EV/Sales multiple performs very well in the hot period (R 2 = 0.7171). Price-earnings (P/E), postissue market-to-book (M/B postissue ), and price-to-sales (P/S) multiples are calculated using the offer price for the IPOs, and the market prices on the day before issuing for the comparable firms. MV/Sales is the market value-to-sales ratio, EV/Sales is the enterprise value-to-sales ratio, EV/OCF is the enterprise value-to-operating cash flow ratio, EV is the market value of equity plus the book value of debt, minus cash, and OCF is the earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA). t-statistics are in parentheses.
Premarket Underpricing and Aftermarket Inefficiency
In this section Chang's minimum convex input requirement set (MCIRS) approach is employed to measure the premarket underpricing and aftermarket inefficiency in Taiwan's IPOs. Consider n observations (decision-making-units: DMUs), the MCIRS approach suggests minimum convex input requirement set for any real y:
It indicates that for any given output level y = -y we choose only those DMUs having output level greater or equal to -y , and use their inputs (X j 's) to construct L( -y). The input set L(y) is closed and convex. Because L(y) is the minimum input requirement set, the production frontier derived is the closest quasiconcave production frontier, i.e. it is the closest to the DMUs and will give each DMU as the highest efficiency score as possible. The input set L(y) imposes no restriction on returns to scale, and the production possibility set derived is not necessarily convex. Also, L(y) satisfies the weak disposability property.
For efficiency evaluation relative to the input set L(y) of equation (5) we have the following linear program: for the k-th DMU:
To evaluate the k-th DMU's efficiency, the model, first, includes the DMUs having output level greater or equal to y k as constraints, and then set all output quantities equal to one (i.e. y k = y j = 1, j ∈ -M k ). Since DMUs' output quantities do not enter the model and only the order (ranking) of output quantities matters, the efficiency measure u k is translation invariant with respect to output measures. 5 The estimated u k is constrained to lie between [0, 1], where one is the highest score, and zero, the lowest. The shape (functional form) of the derived efficient frontier will depend on the data used.
Equation (6) is used to examine whether Taiwan's IPOs are fully priced, i.e. whether the underwriters and issuers have "efficiently" employed the inputs (book value, sales, age of the firm and insider fraction) to produce the output (offer price). 6 The input and output variables are all premarket variables containing no aftermarket information. The percentage of premarket underpricing in the k-th IPO is denoted as (1 -u k ) x 100%. Sales is used as a proxy variable for the profitability of a firm, and book value is used as a measure of the level of firm operations (Krinsky and Rottenberg, 1989, and Ritter, 1984) . Insider fraction signals to investors private information, and it should be increasing with offer price (Downes and Heinkel, 1982; Grinblatt and Hwang, 1989) .
The empirical results of measuring premarket underpricing are presented in Table 5 . For the whole sample of 84 IPOs, the median efficiency score is 0.8434, and the median premarket underpricing is 15.66% (= 1 -0.8434) × 100%). 7 Aggarwal and Rivoli, Hanley, Kumar and Sequin, Ritter, and Rudd argue that IPOs are priced at their intrinsic value and it is the aftermarket inefficiencies (fads, speculative bubbles and underwriter's price support) that lead to underpricing in IPOs. If this is the case, most of the IPOs should be found to have a unity efficiency score (i.e. u k = 1). However, in our results, only 27 out of 84 IPOs have unity efficiency score, and 30 out of 84 have efficiency score higher than 0.95. (6)). The premarket underpricing is denoted as: (1 -efficiency score) x100%.
The median underpricing in the hot-issue and nonhot-issue market periods are 8.51% and 17.35%, respectively, which are higher than those in Hunt-McCool et al.'s US results (hot-issue: 8.0%, nonhot-issue: 8.86%). Table 5 also shows that with the t test, the null hypothesis that both the hot-issue and nonhot-issue markets have the same mean efficiency score (and premarket underpricing) cannot be rejected. Because the efficiency scores are restricted between 0 and 1, non-parametric tests are also employed (median and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests), and find that the efficiency scores (premarket underpricings) of the hot-issue and nonhot-issue groups are not different. 8 Rock's winner's curse model argues that informed investors only subscribe stocks in issues they know to be underpriced, and uninformed investors subscribe to every IPO indiscriminately and end up purchasing disproportionately large shares of overpriced issues. To keep the uninformed investors in the IPO markets, the underwriters must offer the securities at discounts from their expected aftermarket prices. In Taiwan, institutional investors (especially foreign institutional investors) mainly buy and hold electronic stocks. Electronic IPOs are requested by both institutional and individual investors, and nonelectronic IPOs are mainly bought by individual investors.
9 If, as argued by Rock, information asymmetry between (informed) institutional and (uninformed) individual investors causes the adverse selection problem, then, on average, Taiwan's electronic IPOs should be underpriced more than non-electronic IPOs. 10 Table 5 , however, shows that the mean and median efficiency scores of electronic IPOs are greater than those of nonelectronic IPOs. The t and non-parametric tests conclude that the average levels of efficiency score (premarket underpricing) of electronic and non-electronic IPOs are not different. These results may not be consistent with Rock's winner's curse explanation for underpricing. Table 6 reports the t and non-parametric tests for high versus low sales, book value, insider fraction, age of firm, and offer price. Low offer price seems to underprice more than high offer price. With the median test, the null hypothesis that there is no difference in underpricing in high versus low sales, book value, insider fraction and age cannot be rejected. To test the aftermarket inefficiency in Taiwan's IPOs we examine the performance of the IPOs on the issuing day, one week after market trading, and one month after trading with the formula (where the daily price limit is 7%): [(aftermarket price -efficient offer price)/(efficient offer price)] x 100%, where the efficient offer price is the ratio of actual offer price to efficiency score. Table 7 reports that with the whole sample, on the issuing day, the mean underpricing is 12.86%. On the one week after trading, the mean overpricing (mean = 3.89%) is insignificantly different from zero (t-statistics = 1.1496). The number of observations: full sample (N = 84), hot-issue market period (N = 40), nonhot-issue market period (N = 44). The measure for the aftermarket performance is calculated by [(aftermarket price -efficient offer price)/(efficient offer price)] x 100%, where the efficient offer price is the ratio of actual offer price to efficiency score. The daily price limit is 7%.
On the one month after trading, the mean overpricing (6.86%) is also insignificantly different from zero (t-statistics = 1.5761). In the nonhot-issue market period, there is no aftermarket inefficiency: the mean underpricings on the one week after trading (-7.40%) and on the one month after trading (-6.39%) are insignificantly different from zero (t-statistics = -1.72 and -1.1379, respectively). In the hot-issue market period, there is a significant overpricing (i.e. aftermarket inefficiency) on the one week after trading (mean = 16.93% and t-statistics = 3.7502) and on the one month after trading (mean = 22.15% and t-statistics = 3.7051). It was also found that in the whole, hot-issue or nonhot-issue period, the average level of the aftermarket performance on the one week after trading is not different from that on the one month after trading (t-statistics = 0.5388, 0.6969, and 0.1431, respectively).
11 Table 8 presents the aftermarket performances of electronic versus non-electronic, high versus low sales, book value, insider fraction, age of the firm and offer price. It shows that on the issuing day, one week and one month after trading, low sales outperforms high sales, and high offer price outperforms low offer price. There is no difference in the aftermarket performance between electronic and non-electronic, high and low insider fraction and age on the one week and one month after trading. The measure for the aftermarket performance is calculated by [(aftermarket price -efficient offer price)/ (efficient offer price)] x 100%, where the efficient offer price is the ratio of actual offer price to efficiency score. The daily price limit is 7%.
Concluding Remarks
Tinic and Logue argue that IPO underpricing is a form of insurance against legal liability and the associated damages to the reputations of underwriters. Mahoney also finds that institutional factors matter: enacting the 1933 Security Act in the US has reduced competition among investment banks, and raised costs to issuers and investors. In Taiwan, although the SFC's IPO pricing formula (equation (1)) is not explicitly enforced, investment banks still abide by. If the aftermarket price of an IPO goes substantially below its offer price, the underwriter will be penalized (even lose its license) by the SFC. 12 This article finds that in Taiwan's IPOs, the commonly used method of valuing IPOs with price-earnings, marketto-book and price-to-sales multiples of comparable firms performs poorly. The predictability of the comparable firms method improves when market values-to-sales and enterprise value-to-sales multiples are used.
Chang's minimum convex input requirement set (MCIRS) approach has been employed to measure the premarket underpricing and aftermaket inefficiency in Taiwan's IPOs. The MCIRS approach is non-parametric, i.e. it does not need to assume any particular functional form. The empirical results show that first, the average level of underpricing in the IPO premarket is 15.66%, and premarket underprices in the hot-and nonhot-market periods are not different. Second, premarket underpricing in the electronic IPOs (purchased by both (informed) institutional investors and (uninformed) individual investors) is not different from that in the non-electronic IPOs (purchased by (uninformed) individual investors). This result may not be consistent with Rock's winner's curse explanation for IPO underpricing. Third, in the nonhot-issue market period, the premarket underpricing disappears on one week (and one month) after trading, i.e. there is no aftermarket inefficiency. In the hot-issue market period, new issues are overpriced on one week (and one month) after trading, i.e. there is an aftermarket inefficiency. IPOs with low sales outperforms those with high sales in the aftermarket. IPOs with high offer price underprice less in the premarket and perform better in the aftermarket than those with low offer price.
